SDMC Safety Committee Meeting

September 22, 2020
District Videos

- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BtL7zzIB6M&feature=youtu.be
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-O2PMINo6wo&feature=youtu.be
Classroom Setup for Social Distancing
Classroom Setup for Social Distance
Classroom Setup for Social Distancing
Safety Measures for Hines-Caldwell

- 9 to 12 students to a class
- Arrival- At least 10 to 12 people on campus will have thermometers to take students temperatures at their vehicles.
- Dismissal will be done using the PA system for the entire building. The parking lot caller will walk and get the first 20 to 30 cars from the front and back to get us started and then we will rotate from the front caller to the back caller calling at 20 to 30 cars at a time.
- PPE must be worn by everyone in the building at all times unless you are in a closed environment by yourself.
- Minimize paper handling. Continue to use the computers.
- Teachers must request a sub if he/she know they will be absent from campus.
- To minimize transitions, teachers will rotate classes so be prepared to move to the next classroom with your teaching items that you need.
- Students will eat breakfast and lunch in the classroom.
- Teach students to know what 6 feet apart looks like.
Safety Measures for Hines-Caldwell

• Limit campus visitors through virtual meeting platforms, conference call and non-contact methods.
• Spray/ wipe down materials daily.
• Limit the copy room and other common areas to 3 people at a time.
• On October 2\textsuperscript{nd} Principals will receive a report to know how many chose virtual and how many chose face-to-face.